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LEARN HOW TO MAKE YOUR COMPANY EXCELLENT
Raising motivation of the company employees
More trust in the work environment
More visibility in your sector
Making employees proud of their work

www.tobesafe.it

#ToBeSafe
Feeling safe in your working environment
improves your performance, makes you more
creative and productive, helps team spirit and
working in sinergy. This is best expression of a company.

SAFE

CREATIVE

EFFICIENT

BEGIN HERE YOUR PATH TO EXCELLENCE
The basic principles against discrimination are recognized at EU level. The most prestigious companies
undertake to improve both internal relations and towards their customers and providers.
With #ToBeSafe it’s easy to become an Excellence Company. Thanks to interactive
technologies put at the disposal of your company, you will learn the concepts needed to
respect the EU guidelines when it comes to prevent harassments and discrimination
and thus make your company more creative, safe and efficient.

SIGN UP TO
#TOBESAFE

FOLLOW
THE LESSONS
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#ToBeSafe

access to a complete learning course, with the chance to follow lessons straight from your office through the e-learning dedicated platform or, if you prefer, through lecturs and workshops
too.
Once you’ve finished the course and passed the test by the Evaluation Commission, you will receive the “Certificate of Excellence
A.G.D. (Against Gender Discrimination)”

PASS
THE FINAL TEST

GET THE CERTIFICATE
OF EXCELLENCE

A TEAM OF PROFESSIONISTS
AGAINST DISCRIMINATION AT WORK

Cristina Obber is a
writer, journalist and
and trainer. Her last releases are “Siria mon
amour” and “L’altra
parte di me” (The other
side me) (both published by Piemme), “W i
nonni” and “Giro Girotondo” (both published
by Settenove). Member of GiULiA journaists network, she writes
for “Lettera-Donna” by
Elle and for “La 27esima ora” (The 27th hour)
by Corriere della Sera.

La Fondazione Asso
Safe is an institution
focused on social solidarity. Amongst its
objectives, promotion,
education and disclosure of knowledges in the
matter of safety at work,
also through setting up
research centers. Moreover, it’s a force involved in social work with
multiple
initiatives.

www.tobesafe.it

Il Telefono Rosa (Pink
Telephone) is a force established in 1998
supporting, ever since,
women in distress, mostly victims of violence and harassments.
Throughout the years
it has represented a
strenght point for those who were unable
to defend themselves.
With the help of professionists and trained
consultants, it offers
free help and support
to those who request.

